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New407
Boss

On Wednesday 4 Aug 82,
VP 407 Squadron had a
Change of Command to say
goodbye to the outgoing
Commander, LCol. Brian
Cameron, and to welcome
the new CO LCol. Stan
Brygadyr. Festivities in
cluded a parade complete
with the Quadra band,
many Aurora flypasts and
receptions at both the Of
ficers and the WO/Sgts'
Mess.

LCol. Cameron
originally assumed com
mand of the squadron 13
May 80 and supervised the
transition from phasing out
the old Argus to the arrival
of the long awaited for
Aurora.
His career in the forces

has been varied. From
enrolling at RMC in
Kingston in 1960, LCol.
Cameron has flown with 3
of the 4 VP Squadrons in
Canada, has had an ex
change tour in Jacksonville,
Florida; four years at lthe
Canadian Maritime War-

fare School and also atten
ded Staff College. He is
now posted to the CF
Command and Staff
College in Toronto to
assume duties with the
Directing Staff.
LCol. Brygadyr is by no

means a stranger to 407
Sqn. Before joing the VP
world, he enrolled in the
forces as a Naval Officer,
flying Trackers off the
carrier Bonaventure. In
1970 he converted to flying
Argus' with 404 Sqn. in
Greenwood before
becoming an instructor at
Staff School. In 1978
LCol. Brygadyr was posted
to VP 407 Sqn. where he
eventually assumed duties
as the squadron's Ops Of
ficer. After a years break to
attend the year long con
tinuous French Course, he
arrives back on squadron as
its new Commanding Of
ficer.
To both the LCol. and

his wife Molly, the
squadron welcomes you
back to the nest.

See - things ain't THAT bad Fire detector survey
While the depressing effects
f the recession are uppermost
in most people's minds, it's
perhaps worth noting that
some smaller firms and indi
vidual entrepreneurs are doing
a little better than just sur-

• The traditional farmer's
market is making a strong
comeback as hard-pressed
consumers fight to save cer
dollar they can. While produce
pries are generally lower al
market stalls, the farmers also
earn a healthier return,
perhaps enough to pay sky
high interest rates, than if they

old their goods through nor
mal channel.

In addition to the savings
and many times fresher food,
shoppers also find the markets
are fun, and provide an op
porunity for a family outing,
which is certainly worth
something.
• The whole country, it

seems, has gone mad over
good used products, as well as
lesser household items from
an earlier era, sometimes ver
ging on junk. Stores selling re
cycled products are prospering
and the so-called flea market
has become big business, as
entrepreneurial dealers offer
everything from picture frames

to wrenches ot all shapes and
i/es.

Again, the flea-markets are
inepensive entertainment, as
families peruse the merchan
die looking for bargains. nd
the joy of finding an old apple
corer, a missing hubcap or a
long-sought china doll can be
invigorating.

In this tough economy, the
number of garage sales has
also proliferated.

• Thefalling dollar has been
a plus for the tourist, resort
and hospitality industry, again
providing the old adage that
"it's an ill wind that blows
someone no good''.

More Canadians are vaca-

tioning at home, finding out
about their own country,
rather than travelling to the
United States, Europe or far
off places where our currency
ts worth much less.

On the other side of the
coin, Americans are finding
Canada is a real travel
bargain, with their U.S. green
backs worth an etra 25 per
cent in Canadian dollars.

A recent example: an
American visited a Canadian
restaurant, spent $3.25 on
food and drink, and got back
$20 (Canadian) plus change
from hi $20 (U.S.) bill, which
is not bad at all.

in the Courtenay Dominion Day River Race. 409's 'boriginees
Te winning"""",,"as, parry, Dastardly Drag«chute, Dwana Egli, Uncle Kon,
are, from left, ras! ''
Kaz and Ho-Well.

nearly complete
The Base Fire Depar

tment recently conducted a
survey of the smoke detec
tors installed in married
quarters. Detectors were
tested and MQ occupants
briefed on their operation.

The reason smoke detec
tors were installed is self
evident; however, some
people have been discon
necting them because they
activate too easily. If
something burns on the

Sanford
Unemployment

continues
VICTORIA-- NDP

Labour critic Karen San
ford (MLA Comox) today
called for an emergency
debate on the unem
ployment crisis facing
British Columbians. This is
the fourth consective month
that Sanford has called for
a debate on unemployment.
Sanford said that the

latest unemployment
figures, released today, are
the highest since the
pepression and she called
for an immediate response
from the provincial gover
nment.
The unemployment

figures released by Statistics
Canada show that there are
now 157,000 British
Columbians officially
unemployed. This is a rate
of 12.4 percent, doubled
from one year ago.
Sanford pointed out, "If

you add the hidden unem
ployed, those who are not
actively seeking work
because of the lack of jobs
available, the unemployed

-

rate rises to I6.4 percent."
Statistics Canada also

shows that the rate of
unemployment for students
who do not plan to return
to school in the fall now
stands at an unprecedented
29.8 percent.
"It is past time that this

provincial government
bring in a new budget to
provide positive job
creating programs for the
unemployed in this provin
ce. If something is not done
soon, the recovery from our
economic problems will be
that much longer'', said
Sanford.

Sanford said she is par
ticularly concerned about
the high unemployment on
Vancouver Island. There is
now a total of 27,000 of
ficially unemployed on
Vancouver Island.
The crisis is even more

alarming when it is realized
that the number of unem
p Io yemn t insurance
claimants in Courtenay has
risen from 1,505 to 2,962

stove, people take steamy department know; we'll
showers, or smokers haunt replace it.
your house, you may find We'd like to thank all
the alarm sounding. MQ residents for their co-
The detector may be operation; those of you

oversensitive; if it goes off who have been missed, bear
too often, let your fire with us: we're still chasing

Ou.

since June 1981.

HOWDY!
Next deadline is Mon

day, Aug. 30. If we don't
receive material by then,
don't look for it in our
Thursday, Sept. 2 back-to
school-gala-edition.
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Section news

Demon

Doins

Ladies and gentlemen, fly with standards crew, or
this isyourman in 407 Sqn. else being baby-sat by stan
Presently, I'm holed up in a dards guards in order that
dingy back room, where you study for NAVCOM
only spiderwebs and exams. And we all know
cockroaches abound. It's that this punishment is far
the only secure place worse than that of say
around this squadron where having an ingrown toenail.
I can bring you this earth It makes me cringe.
shattering news story, How much this article is
without the guards from censored....before it is
standards haunting me, published, I may never
tracking me down, and know. They are closing in
posing me with that discer- on me by the minute folks,
ning question of the day, and soon I may no longer
·Which NAVCOM exam be able to find security in
are you going to write the back rooms. Soon, I
today? Which triangle can will be banished for six
we colour in with our bright months, colouring in
green pencil?" (agast!) green triangles.

Ladies and gentlemen, As I write this Demon
after much investigative Doins article, I sit back and
research into a new method take a look at the squadron
of establishing how much in a reflective mood. Today
effort a navigator is putting is much like any other day.
into his job, the squadron Without looking out the
standards people have cun- nearest hanger window,
ningly devised a new which by the way is 12
scheme, called "Triangle rooms down the hallway, I
Count''. Similiar to that can tell that today must be a
well known phrase "Body sunny one. It's only 1230
Count'', that evolved and already the crew room
during the Vietnam war, is deserted except for the
this peacetime phrase regular afternoon people.
justifies the existence of There's the DIAC people
cross-seat training for all mingling around the coffee
navigators. The more pot sipping on coffee that
triangles that are filled in, was made 20 hours ago,
the happier our squadron eating the aircrew cookies.
standards people are, and The assistant BOpsO is
the more impressed the filling up on crackers in
superiors are of knowing preparation for his Voodoo
that the navigators on flight this afternoon. Maj.
squadron are actually Mazey is in one of the back
working. Needless to say, rooms, wondering how he
that at this point in time, got to be TACNAV again,
this author has fallen and the standards people
behind in his "triangle are here in full force. They
count" quota and is being say they're here to answer
stalked by the standards questions from all the
people to fill those members that aren't here.
triangles. This only confirms reports
The consequences for not that they're only here to

obtaining enough triangles track down some stray ASO
is devastating. They range that has not converted to
from only being allowed to NAVCOM, and to ensure

he obtains his justifiable
triangle count. Ho, hum,
just another relaxing day at
work.
The big event that has

taken place in the last 3
weeks is that Jeff McBean
beat the new CO at a golf
game. This is Jeff's alotted
20% screwups for the
coming year. Actually
folks, the squadron had a
change of command parade
for the in-coming Com
mander. The squadron bid
farewell to LCol. Brian
Cameron and welcomed
LCol. Stan Brygadyr as the
new Chief Demon. LCol.
Cameron and family have
been posted to Toronto
where he will take up duties
on the directing staff at the
Staff College. To Brian
and B.J. we wish you con
tinued success.

With the leaving of LCol.
Cameron the Ex Ops Of
ficer can stop being jealous
of receiving fewer yellow
minute sheets than the
Squadron PIO. Mind you,
minute sheets may now be
memorandums, with LCol.
Brygadyr being an ex-DS at
Staff School. To the new
LCol. Brygadyr and his
wife Molly, welcome
aboard (as if you ever left).
When did you say the next
detachment to the far cast
was.
The squadron send a get

well wish to Doug Buller
well who has recently been
in the hospital. Rumour
has it that during a recent
check-up Doug tripped over
his tongue while staring at
one of the pretty med-aids,
knocking his head and
broke his ankle. The things
people do to get back into
standards!
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$" ANITA & BRIGITTE
'" Would Like To Introduce

?} You To The Latest
;°r,• •

BRIGITTE'S
HAIR
CARE

FALL HAIR FASHION

If you have been wan
dering around 442 sqn.
lately trying to find
someone, we are not out
golfing and fishing. Nor
mally that would be a safe
assumption around this
time of year, but for a
change we really are
working.

sar Weiss started July 17
when three men in a light
aircraft were reported
missing around Mt. Logan
in the Yukon. The search
started and continued for
several days in bad weather
which prevented any sear
ching of the higher ground.
Finally the skies cleared and
a Hercules from Edmonton
spotted the three downed
fliers, slightly bruised but
alive. A Buffalo from 442
dropped the men a radio
and communication with
the three was established
until a Labrador helicopter
arrived. The rescue was
carried out smoothly and all
three were transported back
to Whitehorse. Apparently
bad weather had closed in
on their sight-seeing trip
and they were forced down
onto the glacier.
While SAR Weiss was

continuing, SAR French
also got underway. A single
engine aircraft enroute to
Alaska became lost while
flying in cloud and even
tually ran out of fuel. TE
70 year old pilot managd
to force land on a sand b
but was still unsure of his men.
position. The aircrtt's LCol. Diamond is off to
ELT wasn't on but for
tunately for the pilot h:was
able to contact an Oient
bound airliner by radio.
This was after spending two
lonely days down and out.
A 442 Buffalo homed the
pilot's voice transmissions
and once the downed air
craft was found a ivilian
helicopter was chartered to
do the pick up.
On July 26 a third air

craft went missing and it
began to look like the whole
squadron would be moving
to Northern B.C. per
manently. A twin engined
Aerostar was r«ported
overdue between Dawson
Creek and Deare Lake. a
track of 360 miles. f+
pilot had been hiredto ny a
first aid attendant into a
bush camp. The search
continues but with L
so far.

As a result of all this ac
tuvty many members of the
squadron are be, .:coming

time expired with respect to
flying hours. The servicing
shops have all been working
had to keep the aircraft
flying. No one really minds
fhough because Maj. Flet
her has promised everyone
two weeks special leave
when it is all over. Did you
really say that Maj.?
During this busy period

the squadron had a Change
of Command Parade which
saw LCol. Stuart take over
the squadron from LCol.
Diamond. The changeover
parade went smoothly with
enough people being found
to fill the ranks. The
parade was followed in the
evening by the annual
squadron beach bar-b-que
and it seemed that everyone
had a good time. A small
problem arose when
someone realized that there
was too much booze since
half the squadron was away
on search. Despite this
problem the grumbling was
tept to a bare minimum.
LCol. Stuart arrived at

work on Monday morning
following the changeover.
He sat at his new desk
waiting to give orders to the
zew squadron, but there
vas nobody here. By
midaftcrnoon the CO was
o bored that he packed his
bags and caught the next
flight to Fort St. John. 442
is the only squadron where
the men do not follow the
CO, the CO follows the

Winnipeg, soon to be
followed Iby his trusty side
kick WO Harvey Copeland.
Harvey just could not

stand the idea of being par
ted from his favourite CO.
He even gave up his
retirement plans of opening
a private investigation
company in the Comox
Valley.

WO Copeland also recen
tly completed his 800th
jump from military aircraft

LCol. D.G. Stuart formally accepts 442 Sqn. from LCol. Diamond in a Change of
Command Ceremony held in Comox

(796) while the plane was in
the hangar). The day of the
jump Harvey was worried
since the winds were gusting
to 3 knots, right on his
limits, but he decided to go
anyway. You really showed
those young guys in the
SAR Tech shop something,
Harvey. Good work.

Lt. Rick Lapointe recen
tly displayed great
professionalism on a SAR
launch. Rick bravely strap
ped into the Labrador even
after hearing that where
they were going,

mosquitoes eat frogs (Sorry Labrador pilots, and Capt.
Rick, something got mixed Smart the new PADO.
up in the translation). With a name like that we
Also worthy of mention won't be able to cheat on

on the Lab side of the house claims anymore. Two SAR
is Lt. Greg Holbrook's Techs from Edmonton have
leadership qualities which been seen lurking around
are being demonstrated in the Buffalo lately. They say
his job as fuel conservation their names are Arnie Mc
officer. By not flying at all Cauley and Ron Burke.
Lt. Holbrook is providing John Stevens asked us to
us all with a good example point out to everyone the ad
of how to do it. in this edition for a slightly

Some new additions to used sailboat he is trying to
the squadron include Capt. unload. For more infor
Reg Lanthier and Capt, mation call the search-
Randy Preuce both master in Fort St. John.

Lo.

On a recent nine day trip to (Marakesh/Summerside/Istanbul) (Circle the correct
response), a Buffalo Flight Engineer named (fill • h blht hed + dll In the lank), was
photographe in his normal state of frenzied physical exertion. This photo was
taken on da\~1ght, s_o all you ATG types can appreciate how vitally important crew
rest was to this particular individual. After all, you've got to stay well rested f
those punishing R.O.N.'s. 1or

OPEN MON. THAU SAT.
9:30 to6:00

NEXTTO GOODSGROCETERIA
PHONE 339-7433

TheHomesteadRestaurant"·icica.,
specializing in schnitzels

FULLY
LICENSED

338-6612

usE 0F D0$BARDING KENNELs p
.a --_ PROFESSIONALGROOMING - ALL BREEDS

:

- 0...- __ . POODLES A SPECIALTY
;

1
, , , s;::,·.~t· ! \r~ Hc-ntcd Konnots , •• -··" •Fe- Under-Floor Meted Bedding Area
Jail r»rs,. OurLarge, Individual Runs aro Comp!et»v Fclosed

SANITARY t ow«

CONCRETE BLOCK CONSTRUCTION
VISITORS' INSPECTION WELCOME

Peter and Kerry Steeg

DOGDOMS
HOLIDAY INN

Moving Problems?
Glve him to us, we'll ship and receive! 339-2955 RR1 Anderton Rd., Comox

JENSEN
LANDSCAPING
Equipped any experienced to do
the complete job.
Grading, seeding, sodding, plan-

(Ung (we do n3 maintenance work).
'Special ca, ,contours, drainage,
curb re tos.
Both rest4, ,4and commercial
work. 'entia
Serving thevney since 1974.
NEWLANSPECIALISTS

'on+re smu,339%-0739

f}' cRISERS - PLYMOUTH . l
,1 DODGE TRUCKS •1

#, VANS - MOTOR HOME VANS- t

I PICK-UPS 4-WHEEL DRIVES 'i
4/ c [
, OMNI A FRONT '}
l/ HORIZON } WHEEL DRIVE [}
{ i; CORDOBA - MAGNUM - LeBARON lj
l] stRIC AFTER THE SAE [}
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VU 33
VU33 has been relatively

quiet the last couple of
week due to half the air
crew taking leave. There
has been, of course, 10
fisheries patrol in that
period.
Maj. Purcell may have to

take an extra weeks leave to
recover from severe eye
train (he spent the last two
weeks on the beach). Ken
Farrar is on TD to Long
Beach on a confidential
fisheries mission (checking
out the CO's daily :atch),
Jeanette ipicer and Mick
Murgatroyd are fill com
paring yaterbed notes

Gick bought his for his
back).

VU 33 is sill defeating
407 on the golf course (with
Jeff 1Bean playing for
them, what do you expect?)
Jeff, if you come up with
three other adequate golfer
(Cam Bernard maybe?)
from 407, we'll play a
challenge round at Glacier
Greens.
Last Friday's TGIF saw

VU 33 squadron personnel
outnumbering 409 person
nel (it had o happen
sometime, Col. Lor) by at
least 2to I.

Cheers.

NIGHT

CF
After two weeks of leave

it's hard to know what's
transpired in the Squadron.
With so many comings and
goings, it' hard enough
when you're here! All VU

HAWKS
NEST

33's matelot should be in
residence shortly and ready
for the "T Birds".
Appears to be a new rule The Squadron family

pertaining to trip (or so day, held on Friday August
Fred tells me): one has to 6th was an unqualified suc
take three trips to Sandspit cess due to the efforts of
before qualifying for a Sgt. Joe Wyman and the
''jam trip down south". ALL RANKS FUND com-
Ed Lapointe made a mittee. In particular,

recent guest appearance on thanks goes to Don
the latest ferry flight from Buchner, Diane Pietraszko,
ummerside. Running Paul Parsons, Shane Shea,

mates Zane and Dick took Kurt Saladana, Phil Ring,
Ed to the bank for old times Jack Porter, and Joe
sake. Unfortunately the Wynan. A general thanks
bank wa closed (it was 2 goes to all section heads
a.m.) so they left Ed there who set up displays, the
to get an early morning men and officers that man
start in the lineup. ned them and to the clean
Gord Antle is turning his up crews at the pavillion.

talent to tool control and The next article will give a
now turns aside all supply more detailed story on the
queries with ''go see Bob''. With 409 protecting the
All hands who wish to base, the summer has gone

partake in the 330 draw peacefully, and swiftly, if
hould contact Capt. {olan not quietly. The sacrifices!
or MCpl. Morrison It is interesting to note that
soonest. on one fine day it was

Dennis Wiklund is on rumored that the dastardly
leave again. Rumour has it Demons launched four air
that he sneaks away to some craft at once. Realizing the
health spa with water that implications of manning
makes you perpetually four aircraft with four sets
young. of navigators getting lost,
Tim made the big plunge four sets of engineers

and bought a computer. supervising four sets of
Slipping easily into com- pilots of dubious intent,
puter jargon, he now and four sets of observers
''powers up'' when he totally unimpressed (and
comes to work and ''powers vocally so), it was decided
down'' for lunch. Caught by the Base Ops Officer to
him trying to program the launch a VooDoo to find
Omega with his rendition of the sheep, and herd them
"Tanks versus UFO'«" the home. As a result, Thum-
other day. per and Kernel Syd laun-

R.M.

(BASE SUPPLY)
BySisterMary

Fridays, August 6, 13, 20-
REGULAR TGIFs: 1600-1700 hrs. Food as indicated, 1700- 1800. Bot
tle and Jackpot draws at 1700 hrs. Members must have signed in and be
present at time of draw to be eligible to win Jackpot draw. Free taxi service -
ask at bar.

MIXED TGIF PUB NIGHT: TGIF, Sub Drinks, 1700 - 1900 hrs. Din
ner, Chicken and Chips, 1730 - 1900 hrs. Entertainment featuring Kenny
Shaw, 1900 hrs.
Countrysolo guitarist Kenny Shaw has been popular throughout Western Canada, the Yukon and
NTsince he started entertaining several years ago. His treatment ofCountry and Western hits
both oldandnew rangesfromserious interpretation to hilarious audienceparticipation numbers.
Kenns home is the Comox alley, and he has recentlyperformed at the Hashington Inn in Cour
tenay, the George in Qualicum, the Voyaguer Lounge in Ban~f, the Island Inn in Campbell River,
and the Province in GrandFolks. Other stops includeGold River, Port AIberni and Trail. His en
terainment is particularly appropriate for Vancouver Island type Pubs catering to the tum
ber/loggingandfishing industries.
Free draught beer to get you in the singalong spirit. Dress - Casual.

Saturday, August21 -
LOUNGERESERVED: PrivateWedding it's so easy...

CANADIAN AIRCRAFT SINCE 1909

OrderFrom aturt 42

ched and found the motley
bunch, yipped at their
lethargic tails, pushed and
jammed them into the same
airspace at the same time,
and gave them a bit of pride
with which to return home.
It was a day to remember.
VU 33 managed to launch a
T-Bird to photograph the
group, as it is commonly
known that the Tracker
bunch no longer are able to
formate (amongst other
things like singing,
drinking...) and the VU 33
T-Bird flight just wanted to
see prop-jobs all bunched
up together. I might note
that if the base ever sees all
Trackers and Auroras air
borne simultaneously, all of
409 will probably have to
launch in order to make
sure all the prop-boys ge!
back home. It is a fine
thing that the Nighthawks
are here to care for the new
Base Commander's resour
ces. Now if 442 should ever
diced to...well, forget it.
Nothing flies THAT slow.
The squadron saysbye to

bunches of boys. The two
silver haired gents have
departed the fix for
Whiskey Golf, one for the
duration, the other seems
like it is. Don Thornton
and Major Ray Dunsdon
are set to leave, as are
Major Egli and Gerry
Takach (both retiring
locally). Sad to see all, a
fine group, leave.
The editor is phoning and

telling me that the press is
waiting so, til the next time,
take-off, eh!

1803 Comox Avenue
Como, B.c.'
V9N 4AI

Phone 339-6111

@@@ CAR CARE CALENDAR

August

0 TOUCHUP PAINT where travelinflicted chips and
scratches may cause rust.

0 REMOVE BUGS and debris from radiator.

o CLEAN SUMMER'S DIRT .change at, as, and oil filters.

o CHECK IGNITION SYSTEM tot wear and teat.

B C AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

PUBLICATIONS and
STATIONERY

Mr. WalterMowbray

Meet Moe. Rarely
known as Walter, he is one
of the more colourful
characters around the base.
Some will remember Moe
from the Pubs section at
one end of Clothing Stores'
building, but for almost a
year now he has been safely
stashed away in the interim
supply building between the
""big white tent'' and the
greenhouse beside the
Canex garage. Moe is
noted equally well for his
instant recall of stock num
bers for any Pubs related
item as well as his stories
and jokes. Not only does
he control all of the
stationery materials used by
the entire base and its sup
ported units, he also takes
care of requisitions for
printing by Queen's Prin
ters, and controls and ac
counts for all of the serial
numbered forms used by
the various squadrons and
sections.

Moe distributes all of the
magazines and periodicals
such as the medical and
dental magazines which
hopefully help keep our
doctors and dentists current
in their professions. He
sends out all of the official
pubs and records where
each is held to ensure we get
those hated amendments;
his records can help when
we need to know who has a
particular CFP, who has a
set of CFAO's, or just
where an elusive book
might be found, if it is
available on base at all.

Like other civilians, Moe
provides valuable con
tinuity within his section
and not only docs his job
well but passes on his
wealth of knowledge to
OJT privates who get the
added benefit of learning
the basics of the fine art of
story telling.

Moe is involved in
ceramics along with most
of his family and he is
justifiably proud of a recent
showing in which all of his
students won prizes. Moe
gets his get-up-and-go from
another of the great loves of
his life: his wife's cooking.
Early afternoon usually
finds him tenderly rubbing
his swollen tummy and an
nouncing a dish made in the
down home style in such
detail that you find yourself
drooling.

Moe is truly a supply tech
worth of note and is one of
the friendliest, most
outgoing personalities
around. He is forever
cheerful and helpful and
works very hard to make
sure we have all of the
"Pubs and Stationery" we
need, or think we might
need. He has a sympathetic
ear and usually a pertinent
story to brighten a sad face.
If you have a special

problem finding the right
pen, form, latest amen
dment, a book, or have a
printing requirement that
can't be done locally, Moe
will happily help you all he
can, but be prepared, Moe
WILLmakeyou smile.

Blue Heron
Books

For Canex authorized
customers only...

•t>
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Editorials

:. Decision time

-.

Anyone who has been in
British Columbia more than a
couple of months probably
isn't surprised and/or shocked
over the recent strick action
taken by the BCGEU. Those of
you new to the province may be
a little bit confused by an act
that holds part of the province
hostage to a Union's wage
demands. Don't worry. BC
workers strike with greater
regularity than EXLAX addicts.
It's something in the water.

Striking is the BC worker's
summer pasttime, much more
popular than fishing, camping
and golfing (well, maybe not
golfing) rolled into one.

BC holds the right to strike
as sacrosanct as VooDoo
pilots hold the right to make
noise, or 407 Navigators the
right to play video games:
rights to be exercised at every
opportunity.

The BCGEU is being very
cagey. They've mapped out a
media campaign that would
make Josef Goebbals envious.
A quick strike to demonstrate
to the public the power they
wield. A statement that the
strike is to cause minimum in
convenience to the public and
maximum to the government,
and back it up by having ferry
workers return to the job.

Full page ads in the papers
show the BCGEU as down
trodden workers, and the
provincial government as
Tammany bully boys.

Even their rallying call ("cat
ch up, keep up") is supposed to
evoke images of an oppressed

worker, fighting his way out of
the gutter.

There's to be a vote to see If
the union members want to
change their minds and accept
the pittance offered. This is 3
weeks after the union voted
overwhelmingly to support the
union negotiations even if it
meant strike. How would you
vote?

Regardless of the outcome
of this vote, the pickets are to
come down Thursday morning
at 10.

The ball has been deftly
returned to the government's
court.

In all a beautifully
choreographed play to gain
public support and sympathy.
The government is the heavy.

Like it or not, the Federal
Government has imposed a
wage increase ceiling; the
BCGEU wants over twice the
maximum limit. It's belt
tightening time and this test
case will either support the Ot
tawa directive or make a total
mockery of it.

Regardless of where our real
sympathies lie, a stand must
be taken. If this is the first bat
tle in the war to gel out of the
recession, so be it.

BC has over 110,000 unem
ployed. Between the BCGEU
and the various construction
unions, nearly 110,000 people
may go on strike. I think I see a
solution to BC' s unem
ployment problem, and the
strike problem at the same
time.

SO SUEM!

Mainstream
Canada

Yes, it's summer. The
crops are in the ground or
being harvested. The
weather is warm and the
politicians are home on vac
tion, which is the point of
this column.
For the first time in mon-

ths, constituents have a real
opportunity to badger their
elected representatives.
And let's face it, the
politicians deserve an ear
ful, no matter what their
political stripe.
More than 1.2 million .

Canadians are jobless, in
flation surpasses Il per
cent, interest rates are
outrageous and there is real •
fear in the nation as one .
company after another bites
the dust or lays off valued
employees.

It's true, we cannot
blame the politicians for all
our woes. But it's this elite
group that is responsible for
national policy, and the
questions they should be
asked are innumerable.

Why, for instance, did
the Honourable Members
of Parliament place them
selves among the highest
paid politicians in the world
with a financial package
worth $65,000 of which
$16,000 is tax free? The
Prime Minister earns
$120,000 and cabinet
ministers get $102,000.
There's also free air travel,
cheap meals, haircuts and a
long series of other perks.
Indeed, the federal

politicians voted themselves
a unique pension scheme
that is worth a mind
boggling SI million for
members with 15 years ex
perience.

Now they're joing the
brigade limiting salary in--1--------------------------------------------------------------------- creases to 6 and 5 percent~[aw Roman Law IEEE.I sidering their own nests
have already been well
feathered.

Talk
By Gordon Hardy of the People's Law School

We think of the Romans Christ they gathered
as great empire-buildres together existing laws and
whose swords imposed a customs and inscribed them
Roman peace on most of on tablets. They posted
Europe. In the end, these laws, called the Code
Rome's swords failed to of the Twelve Tables, in the
hold back the barbarians mark ct place where
and to preserve a united everybody could see them
Empire but Roman law sur- and know the law clearly.
vived as Rome's greatest Centuries later the great
contribution to posterity. It Roman orator Cicero wrote
is with us today in spirit, that children were still lear
form and many of the ex- ning the Code by heart at
pressions which dot our school.
legal language.
We ow the practical

Romans our written legal
heritage. Four and a half
centuries before the birth of

BB

Shortly after I arrived in Comox
someone told me about a small B.C.
company having strike problems. I don't
know how true it is, but it's the kind of
story you hope really happened.

lt appears that the workers at a recen
tly unionized small company felt that they
were being underpaid, overworked, and
that their benefits package was terrible.

Union negotiators submitted their list
of demands. Management claimed that
they were excessive. After a few days of
futile talks the workers went on strike.

After a couple of weeks management
got the union negotiators back to the
table. They claimed that the demands
were too steep and that they couldn't be
met. The company was taking a loss;
they offered to show the negotiators their
financial records. The union refused to
budge. Management cried that they
couldn't possibly meet the demands.

A few days late the negotiators again
met with management. Sensing victory,
the Union upped its demands.

Strike out
Management agreed to everything. In
fact, they told the negotiators that their
wage increase demand wasn't high
enough, and proposed a further increase.
The Union negotiators were ecstatic. The
company had been holding out on them
after all! The workers were to get a
terrific wage increase, and a superb
benefits package.

Contracts were quickly signed. There
were smiles all around, the biggest on the
faces of Management.

The Union negotiators went back to
their membership, waving their new
agreement, telling how they'd forced the
management buzzards to accept the
demands. Next year, they promised, even
more.

There was a big celebration that Friday
night. The demands had been met and,
incredibly, improved upon. To unionize
was surely the way to go.
When the workers got to work Monday

morning the gates were locked. The
company had declared bankruptcy.

BB

Badger your
Politician

But the Code was just the
beginning; for the next
thousand years the Romans
shaped a clever, complex

legal system to govern their
expanding territories.
Roman law has been called
''one of the greatest
achievements of the human
mind''. Many parts of it
exist in our Anglo
Canadian legal tradition
while an even greater por
tion serves as the basis of
law in many parts of the
world including France,
Italy, Germany, the
Netherlands and the
province ofQuebec.
As shrewd at business as

they were at war, the
Romans created new areas
of business law to meet the
needs of commerce and
trade both among Roman
citizens and between
citizens and foreigners. As
traders, they developed
contract law - when
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someone promised to
deliver goods or provide a
service, they had to be held
to the promise or suffer a
penalty.

In addition to contract
law, the Romans devised a
large body of law relating to
banks, mortgages, wills and
trusts. (There was no
escape under Roman law
from debt and bankruptcy;
failing to pay debts meant
running the risk of
becoming a slave to the
creditors.)

While the Romans made
use of written contracts
they did not, until late in
the development of their
law, think it was terribly
Important to "get it in
writing''. In some contrac
ts they regarded a person's
verbal guarantee as crucial;
deaf mutes were, thus, for
bidden by law fro •

mm entering contracts B€causethey were unable to +n
h er orear verbal promise,

Roman law was .r
h Penoto that of many neigh} .. vorngcountries because ~

d d . 1 regar-e serious offence;
d such asmurder, embezzle#

b 'b .,,ent andnery as crimes .
the whole R against0man .:
not just offence4,""ire,
victim. Thus. @Inst the. murdercrime against th Was a
just a private4"6, no
setted e " o we
derr and vu·, {"{ "w
This meant ua', "olk
powerful mura eh orerer Idnot get away win4 .,,,Sou
insignificeani .,""ling a
family haa ,""O whose

o mean Ifrevenge; instead s o
would be Me4,, "" or she
the Roma ,,""count toy
wsenor,.7; " vi
This idea wa,

almost a th ost for
usand years in

£

England when that country
was overrun by the Angles
and the Saxons. But it was
brought back to England
and, hence, to Canada, by
the Roman-influenced
Normans.
The Romans were the fir

st to recognize and classify
civil wrongs to person and
property: this is tort law, a
branch of the law which we
still use today. Tort law
may hold people respon
sible for the injury or
damage they cause either in
tentionally or through
negligence. For example, if
your dog, which you have
not kept properly leashed,
bites someone, a court may
order you under tort law to
pay the injured person for
hospital bills, loss of work,
etc., which your negligence
has caused.
One of the things about

Roman law which may
seem curious to us is that
for many centuries a person
bringing a complaint about
another was required to
bring that person to
judgement without the
assistance of court officials
and by force, if necessary.
The administration of
Roman justice must have
been livelier than our own.
Horatio described the
arrival of a citizen in court
with an unwilling defendant
in his clutches: "He drags
him to the magistrate's ben
ch; one is shouting and so is
the other. People come
running from all direc-
1ions."
Roman law may, in some

respects, strike us as harsh.
For example, it gave vast
power to the head of a
family - the paterfamilias -
over his wife, children and

slaves. In early Roman law and practical good sense. The representatives
the paterfamilias could Despite publicity given to should also be asked what
punish disobedience in his the cruel antics of a few they plan to do about
family with death. Slaves, mad emperiors and a federal spending, which has
particularly, faced dreadful debauched court circle, the been growning so rapidly
punishments and deaths at Romans were a moral and that taxpayers simply can't
the hands of their masters. serious people, one of pay enough money to sup-
As Roman civilization whose most fluent port the hungry monster,

matured, however, the spokesman, Cicero, said, even the endless tax in
government passed laws "Law is nothing else but creases.
limiting the customary right reason, calling us im- This year, the feds will .
prerogatives of fathers and periously to our duty, and spend $20 billion more than
masters. It became a prohibiting every violation they take in, bringing the
punishable offence for a of it." total national debt to more
master to be excessively As the shadow of bar- than $125,000,000,000.
cruel to a slave. The barian invasion was That's about $12,500 for
humane Emperor Hadrian lengthening over Rome's every working Canadian.
passed a law forbidding empire in the West, Em- And then there is the
masters to put slaves to peror Justinian embarked November 12, 1981 federal
death and, later, Emperor on the task of collecting, budget, much of it very
Constantine raised the editing and publishing amuch alive and well despite
murder of slaves to comprehensive code of a/the Band-Aid changes sin-
homicide. thousand years of Roman cc.
Under Roman law slaves law. This code, l ·th Th• ·,along wt! e sad fact is, the

accompanying works was [economy is in a mess. So
called the Corpus luris and [badger your reprsentatives.
ensured the survival of Make them understand
Roman law through the[Canadians are really con- '
dark centuries ahead. [cerned. Wht k ~fWh tl . . o nows, 1 •

» 1en ne curiain of the[enough people complain, ·•
Dark Ages finally lifted, [they might even shorten '

masters to divide slave Europeans had this great their MP' •
couple who were living work to ·id th s vacations so

. uute them in /they can get on with thetogether as man and wife. creating •
Throughout their long l new systems of[monumental task of putting

aw. These eventually [things right. ""
legal history, the Romans developed into our modern
demonstrated thoroughness legal system.

4

could not acquire property
or enter a legal marriage.
Their children belonged to
the master. They could,
however, take part in cer
tain legal transactions and a
later Roman law forbade

403
ROLL
CALL

All former members
(1941-1982) of 403 Sqn.,
403 (Hel) OTS and 403 FT
TU are requested to for
ward addresses via card or
letter to:
Lt. G.L. Boyko
Administration Officer
403 (Hel) OTS
CFB Gagetown
Oromocto, New Brunswick
EOG 2PO
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GENS DU PAYS
$coMUNIQUECONSEIL

CULTUREL
PROVINCIAL
En 1979, une liste d'ar.

tistes et d'artisans fran.
c0phones a ete amorceel ·il pare conseil culture] de 1
Federation des Fran.
Colombiens. Elle com
prenant pres de 150 noms
couvrant divers aspect dI' . eexpression culturelle tel· eque; peinture, crochet
photographie, chanson, ar
tusanat, poterie, sculptur· c,
tussage, musique, teatre
danse, poisieect... ''
Afin de recruter le plus

grand nombre possible
d'artistes, d'artisans, d'en
seignants et d'animateurs
susceptibles de repondre
aux besoins des producteurs
de la province, nous vous
invitons grandement a
communiquer avec votre
association francophone
local le plus tot possible.
Peu importe le domaine
touche ou le niveau atteint »
nous aimerions grandement
avoir votre nom, de meme
que ceux de vos amis!

Le ''Repertoire des
Ressources Culturelles
Francophones de la
Colombie-Britannique''
sera un outil d'information
pratique a l'usage de la
communaute francophone
et francophile de l'ouest
canadien, (spectacles, con
cours, expositions, cours de
perfectionnement ect...)
Cette premiere etape de

mise a jour interne sera
suivie, en septembre par un
recrutement fait aupres des
ateliers, colleges, conser
vatoires et universites ou
nous anticipons decouvrir
de nouvelles ressources
potentielles.
La diffusion du "Reper

toire des Ressources
Culturelles Francophones
de la Colombie-Britan
nique'' est prcvue pour
decembre 1982. Devant le
besoin urgent exprime par
la communaute, un pre
repertoire devrait etre
disponible des l'automne
prochain. Contactez Nous
au pl's tot!
Association Gens du Pays
339-5313
Box 213
Lazo, B.C., V0R 2K0

CLUB:
PRESIDENT:
.P. ADI:
.P.EXEC:
ECRETAIRE:

TRESORILRE
DIRECT RS

"GE IS DU PAYS"
MICHEL PERREAULT 19.7360u Lo 2421
JEAN-PAUL PERRIER 395161wu Lo2302
CATHERINE LAROCQUE 1J98"50u Lo: 224
HELE E TRUDEL 1396117
4COLE FORTIN 199-631

PUBLICnE: ALAIN COURVILLE Lo 2494
JERRYSTECKLER1-94
ou Lo24
ICHEL EOURDU'AS 19902

LTREL:

EPLUCHETTEDE BLE D'INDE
SAMEDI LE28 AOUT

AU PAVILLON DE "AR FORCE BEACH">
DANSE POUR LA SOIREE

IL Y AURA PLUS DE DETAILS APRESL REUNION DU COMITE MARDI, LE 17
aout. .

Vous pouvez verifier la publicite qui sera fai!e ou bien telephoner au local le 18 aout.
Tel: 339-5313

NOUS VOUS ATTENDONS EN NOMBRE!
VOTRE ASSOCIATION GENS DU PAYS

SPORT:
LRIISEMENT:

DATO:

AIL:

SCRETIRE:

ou Lo 204
SUZANNE RACINE
MICHEL LABRIE Le 2448
LUCMAURIE1606cuLo
23
SUZANNEAU'RICE19606
o@1%2426
PIERRE LARIVEE
PIERRE BOISLARD J9789u
Ia246I
ROHR THELKAJI9Io
cuto2'2
FRANCINEGAUTHIER
119.7147
FRANCIEPAQUETTE
18-7126 cuLo2)9
STEPHANEFORIIL6 2296
DIANE SENNEVLLE 3J8-07

Pour plusde renpnerents, onset unederprone CLUBGENS DU PAYS, BOX 21,
LAZO, BC.. VOR 2X0 TEL JS1) LE LOCAL EST OUERKT ARD!L, MERCREDI,
IELUDI ET VEDREDI DE IO MRES A IO HRES, ET MARDI DE I0O HRES A 210
HRES

ETIEZ- UOUS
A) 52

COURANT
Qu'a votre station-service

vous obtenez plus que de
l'essence et de l'huile de
qualite superieure?

Vous y trouvez aussi toute
une gamme de produits de
marques nationales reputees
tels pneus, batteries, pieces
de rechange et accessoires
pour l'auto, le tout offert a
prix competitifs.

Des mecaniciens qualifies
sont sur place pour effectuer
des travaux d'entretien
mineurs, des mises au point
ainsi que d'autres repara
tions. Satisfaction garantie.
Non seulement nous

offrons de l'essence au prix
le plus bas en ville, nous
oftrons de plus desCOUPONS
PRIMES... d'une valeur de 1¢
le litre (4'/c le gallon).

SERVICE COMPLET
POUR L'AUTO

UNE AUTRE RAISON
DE MAGASINER AUX

ECONOMATS
VOS MAGASINS"

ma COMMUNIQUE

ressources humaines et
economiques francophones
de la Colombie.

La presente se veut une
demande de support moral
et autre. Surtout autre.

La Federation est en voie
de faire l'invcntaire des
gens en affaires et des
gestionnaires francophones
de la province afin de
produire un annuaire.
Bref, nous desirons iden
tifier tous les proprietaires
et gerants d'entreprises ain
si que tout francophone a
son propre compte.

Si chaque repondant
nous donne Jes noms ct
adresses de quatre fran
cophones de sa localite,
nous esperons engendrer
ainsi une reaction en chaine
qui nous ferait faire le tour
de la province d'ici la fin du
mois d'aout. Date a
laquelle nous comptons
faire naitre le conseil de
developpement econom
ique.

-

Sujet:

MESSAGE de la
Federation de
Franco-Colombiens

AUX MEMBRES
DES ASSOCIATIONS,

Inventaire des Jusqu'a present nous
avons le support actif de la
Federation des Fran
cophones Hors Quebec
(FFHQ), des chambres de
commerce locales ct des
associations professionelles
qui nous fournissent les
noms et adresses de leurs
membres francophones, des
13 delegues (non-employes
de la F.F.C.) au colloque
national en economie et des
associations ou ils sont
membres.
Toutes personnes in

teressees peuvcnt rentrer en
contact avec leur
association locale (Gens du
Pays 339-5313) qui dispose
du formulaire necessaire a
etre rcmpli.
Je vous remercie a

l'avance de votre
collaboration et je suis con
vaincu qu'ensemble nous
arriverons a nos fins.

Claude Roberge
Agent politique
economique

PROCHAINE REUNION DU COMITE
MARDI LE 17 AOUT 1982

8:00 pm

et

Au service de la
communaute militaire

La partie de peche est annulee
nous n'avons pas assez de participants.

t

231 CUSNS AVENUE
COURTENAY.C

HONDA
REBUILDERS

ss- sac+ 338-192l

[ ACCORD • CIVIC • PRELUDE

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Custom
Upholstery
t AUTOMOTIVE

Late 'Model
z.2.±a3:%.%%,

" r&»$ MARINE
FURNITURE
COMMERCIAL

WOK
NIE ETMATT¢

Telephone 334-3242

SUPERIOR
UPHOLSTERY

300 ISLAND HWY,

'Y, .c.
V9N 3P2

PAT M«CAFFREY
DON ORR

GOODS GROCETERIA
P O BOX 190, LAZO, e.c.
• • V0R 2K0339.2376

MEAT SHOP
339-3800 •

RegwIrEe pp
roo sroes j%

TELEPHONE 338-8200

TIE STORES

y1 w/1R!AD R0A
.0URI(NAY 8

. JOE PARKINSON

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for allmakes

TV, Stereo &Microwave Ovens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brands

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.v.

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3020 Cems1 Rd
Courtenay

(Neut to timl Hot2l)

SERING THE COMOI HALLET WIIN SHERWIN.WILLIS
BI?CO PIINIS ND OTC SINS. '

Come in and e,o our largo selection ot
Wallpaper Books

339.-3711

C0MOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

Starters
HARTIN AUTO

SUPPLY 338-7261
367 . Si»th St, Courtenay, .C.

4I,I .±•d,a coo

COMOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.G.
PI. 336-2218

Ready Me ncrete
Sand ant Gravel

IrucRug
Cement finishing

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

SPIKE SEZ
QUALIIY SERVICE

& 0W PRICES
120 ISLAND HWI.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6788

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

All VOLKSWAGENS

401 Ryan Road
Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 338.6791

KEYS ·LOCKS • ALARMS • SAFES
SECURITY HARDWARE

Courtenay Locksmith
s

Alarum Serice
DON DAIKENS

0us 323 6442
Re. 3)9 4670

6$1 $I+STREET
COURTENAY BC

V9N 1K!
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SPORTS

Launching and retrieving
a boat can be a frustrating
experience, but by keeping
the few basic ideas
suggested by Allied
Boating-Canada in mind
and with a little practice, it

' k 'doesn't take long to become
an expert.
First, when backing a

trailer, remember that the
car's steering wheel must be
turned in the opposite direc
tion from the way you want
the trailer to go. If you
want the trailer to go to the
right, turn the steering
wheel to the left, and vice
versa. This is the whole
secret of expert trailer han-

Base Runners, from left: Maj. Art Crawford, Maj. Darrel Newman, Maj. Dave dling.
Nunnikhoven, MCpl. Gord Kehoe and Capt. Vic Howlett. (Ya keep good com- The best way to learn is
pany, Gord)Right: 407's Barry Whillans and his prize-winning running style. Photo to practice in a l
byMarg Parolisc) IaTe empty

4 tttkttkkktttttttttttttkttttktttttttttttkttk. parking IOI. Practice

Maritime Squadron;;±;w the rest will come easily.
But regardless of how well

Sh• I * you learned to handle yourineS .nl :zeros
*
x¢

¥
x¢

M¥
t
Mt
M

*
M

''Nautical Days''
Race

CFB Comox was well
represented in the 1Ith An
nual Nautical Days 4 mile
foot race. The run was
organized by the Comox
Valley Road Runners and
attracted 7I runners to
compete for the overall win.
There were 6 catagories: Jr
(Boys/Girls) 16 & under,
Ladies Open 17 - 35; Male
Open 17 - 40; Ladies
Masters 35 plus; Mens
Masters 40 plus; and Mens
Masters 11 SO plus.
407 Squadron submitted

a strong team paced by
MCpl. Barry Whillans who
ran a fine race to finish 5th
overall and 4th in the Male

Open Catagory. He
finished the 4 miles course
in a time of 21.33, 53
seconds behind winner
Daniel Bell of Tahasis, B.C.
(a 1500 meter BC cham
pion). Maj. Art Crawford
came 6th in the Masters
Division with a time of
25.48. Maj. Darrel
Newman challanged by
several members of the
Junior catagory, finished
9th in Masters with a time
of 28:55, followed by
Major Dave Nunnikhoven
who came 10th in Masters
with 32:38.

442 Squadron member
MCpl. Gord Kehoe was the

only base runner to capture
a trophy with a time of
24:27 to put him in 3rd in
the Masters Category and
19th overall. Gord finished
behind 2 top Masters run
ners Garth Ball of Victoria
who was 2nd overall and
John Crouch of Denman
Island, 8th overall.

VU 33'sOPsO, Capt. Vie
Howlett, with a time of
22:38 came I2th overall and
7th in Men's Open.

409 Squadron was not
represented at the Comox
Run but will be given a
chance to redeem itself in
the Annual Totem Times 10
km (6.2 mile) Road Race to

BOAT OPERATION
AND SAFETY

may find the situation a bit
different at the launching
ramp. The confusion of a
busy ramp may unnerve the
novice but relax, and take it
cool. On a bad day, even
the experts may make two
or more attempts in backing
onto the ramp.

When launching, you will
save time and confusion if
you release the tie-downs
and tilt the motor up just
before going onto the ramp.
This is also the time to
make sure the drain plug is
in. When the trailer is in
the proper launching
position, attach a line to the
boat, disconnect the winch
line, unhook your trailer's
electrics and shove the boat
off the trailer. It's best to
have a second person hold
the line while the car is
being parked.

When retrieving, the
procedure is just about the
reverse to launching. When
the trailer is in the proper
retrieve position, drive the

boat as far onto the trailer
as possible, making sure it
is lined up with the trailer
rollers. Hitch up the winch
line, tilt the motor and win
ch the boat until the bow is
resting comfortably at the
trailer post. Drive off the
ramp, attach the tie-downs,
remove the drain plug,
reconnect your electrics and
check to make sure
everything is in order before
leaving the parking lot.
Accustomed to handling

an automobile, many
newcomers to boating ex
pect their boat to respond
as quickly and positively to
the wheel as a car does. But
as they nudge the throttle
gently forward, they are
surprised to find the
steering to be sluggish and
unresponsive. They soon
learn, however, that a boat
has no rubber tires pressing
firmly on pavement, and
that it steers by deflecting
the propeller thrust -
which, of course, is weak at

low speeds and leads to
sluggish steering.

You can actually improve
low-speed steering by using
a little seaman's savvy.
Turning the wheel deflects
the prop thrust to one side.
That pushes the boat's stern
to one side, but it's actually
water pressure on the for
ward part of the hull that
swings the boat as a whole
into turns.
Most boats tend to float

with bow up and stern
down when moving along
slowly, so with the bow
high, water pressure for
steering purposes is
somewhat lacking. Try
asking one or two
passengers to move forward
to their weight will hold the
bow down in the water bet
ter. You will be surprised at
how the increased "bow
rudder" effect will make
the boat respond better to
the helm when moving
slowly.

SUMMER SWIM
Dear Residents:

be held Ot. 3. AI, The base pool staff
squadron and section sport"Would like to express thanks
representatives are'or all the help provided
requested to submit entries w+towards the successful
for the Totem Times Ra Summer swim program.
to Capt. Vic Howlett, Locp The weather, not being
2240. Prizes will be aw4,.co-operative, has not
ded in the stand4,a.allowed your summer
catagories and for bes«;<spirits to die. We feel that
participation. 4because of your par-

For runners interested intiipation in our instruc
warming up for the Totetional programs: children,
Times Race, the Comoadult and in the swim club;
Valley Road Runners Club"earned this success.
is holding a 5/4 mile run on4 Thanks must also be
Denman Island on the 5thien to the Federal Gover
of Sept. in conjunction wizjnment for providing us with
the Denman Island Com.a student Employment
munity Fair. For inf3,.Grant which hired four
mation contact Cap. v" students on staff.
Howlett at Local2240. laster swimmers sum-

mer is almost over and
serious swimming should be
on your minds, I hope! The
scheduled hours from 7:30-
8:30 a.m. and 1-2 p.m.,
still stand. In the morning
there must be two swim
mers so that a buddy guar
ding system can be em
ployed. Don't forget
regulars; pick up your new
registration forms for the
82-83 season. Newcomers

who would like to become
part of the Masters Swim
Program contact the
Recreation Centre at Local
2315. TRY IT, YOU'LL
LIKE IT!!!
Last but not least, have

we got a summer ending
treat for you. Synero B.C.
will be here to demonstrate
their proficiency Wed
nesday August I8th from S
- 6p.m. Mark this event on

your calendar OW, so you
won't miss it.

Be especially sure to
mark Tuesday, August 25th
on your calendar because
your pool staff are inviting
you to the end of summer
pool Fun Day. This day
will be the most enjoyable
and will top all other days
of the summer. See ya'll
then! Maureen Gallager,

Aquatic Supervisor

P..L.
AUTO SALES

l*************************t a Jori ~ugustn ~otel
$ The 4th Annual % coo
i }; YOUR "ALL SEASONS" MOTEL

$ Denman Island Run % wuss aag«,es s rsrvws
% % with your family, stay in indoor pool - color TV- sauna -

5l/ [jilt covioRr 6ouNrrs ya«rods -1 an42dr@om uies-
; '/4 lileS $ 3+tchen ous - direst dial phone

}: j"l#, ± ue n ou lalloa eMlauncurl
%September 5th, $l,l
i i Breakfast stars &$t Fine continental cuisine

i 12o i me. PE"95son 8 ow«was C2l seafoods.

* *; A GREAT COURSE ALONG COUNnp, ¥ 208? COMOx AVENUE. COMOX. BRITISH COM.eA. VON 4A7 604339-2277

% k
# «i FOREST LANES i

REGISTRATION: 11 a.m. until race time $
% %

aa-s2.0o
%

i ALL CATEGORIES %3
k %CERAMIC MEDALLIONS FOR 1s, 2n4 & $
k %

3rdNEACH CATEGORY $
; COUNTRY-STYLE DRAW PRIzEs $
% %* FOR INFORMATION CALL: *%

vso»st
% %k
k Local 2240 %
% %

none s».« $
% %k

A COMOX VALLEY ROAD RUNNERS $
evtr $

k %k
$.3kk//kkkkkkkk#kt¥¥kk

A
CARBURATION LTD.e
'81 ACCORD 12,000 miles.
factory air conditioning

£5 "6995%%20,000 km or 1 year full warranty .

'81 CIVIC 16,000 km 2 dr. hatch

±g" "5125Full 1 year warranty .
'18 CIVIC 2 dr. hatch
New paint

r "3595Radials 00
Pin striping of your choice .ms- "26958
me•••• %2
~·~eeo... ... . . . . .. . . . . . ... .. . . . . 65000
Z4,Mp r $ 100
Automatic, 4 dr... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 2200
mm.. 2000

'74 CHEVROLET AS IS

PACER CARBURATION LTD
2391B Cousins Ave. '·
Courtenay, B..' 338-1921

338-9611Dealer No. 7268

L

£

d
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The "mob" celebrating Gerry Knight's last CFIOI trip.

fend a lot of receptions.
lAnd I hike meeting people -
beause ometimes thev reallv
delight me when they find out
hat l do.
"Oh. vou're the President of

P. RTICIPaction"" thev'II «av
-and then the fun begins.

Now. let me say that it's par
ticularly pleasing to work for an
rganzation that stands for fit

nes & good health.
But best of all are the people

vou meet and the things the
sometimes do when they meet
vou!
·PARTICIPaction. eh?".

some will sav. giving me the
old lookover, to ee if Im Mr.
Universe.

After all. thev figure. if I'm
the Presidemt. I should at least
be bult like Arnold Schwart
enegger.

So,at receptions. I'm always
telling people nibbling on hens

d'oeuvres that big muscle
aren't what fitness i all about.

When P RTICIPaction
talks about physical fitness,
we're talking about strengthen
ing your heart and lungs.

If they're strong. you're fit!
And the rest of you will proba
bly work better, too.

o big muscles are nice -
when your heart, the most
important muscle of all. is
healthv.

"oh, yes. P RTICIPac
tion", others will sa.
"What are the best jogging

shoes to buy' What should 1 do
about my tennis elbow! Who
won the World Ipine Skiing
Championships in 1965!

Well", I have to reply.
"we're not in the equipment
business, we're certainly not
doctors, and was it.Jean-Claude
Killy. we're not really sports

"The old giant eagle excuse

and others"
fanatics!"

PARTICIPaction just wants
Canadians to be fitter.

we're alwavs looking for
imaginative, memorable way
to motivate them.

Which brings me to the pco
ple [like the best -- The PARTL
CIPaction Hot Prospect».
The folks with The Big

Ecue.
"Oh. vou're with P, RT.

ICIPaction!". thev'IIv. "Great
organization. I'm all fr fitness,
bi.."
"..but I never have time..."
"..but l can't seem to stay at

it..."
"..but l wasjoggingonceand

a giant eagle swooped and took
me to his nest and I had to be
rescued and now Fm scared..."

Look. I'm not making fun of
people with excuses for not
doing themselves some good.

lm certain they'e convincl
themsclves. ·

Welt. PARTICIPacti0
wants to "un-convince" yo.

In collaboration with O"
dental Life Insurance. "f
published a booklet titld
Fitness: Head On".

The booklet dealswiththe
most common excuses peS
give themselves for not get!
into shape - and how too
come them

Write for it. It' free. Rea!I.
It could do you the worldol
good.

And we'll have plenty tolk
about if we ever meet a
reception.

PARTICIPaction's at te
805, 80 Richmond St. Wt.
Toronto, Ontario, M5H 2A
Russ hisb is President of Pg.
TcIPac(ion. the Canadm
movement for personal fitness

Last minute inst ·t. •sructuons are given to the suddenly reluctant passenger, WO "Duke''

Reid, by the CO 409 S LC I L •Vodo+·. f qn, ol .ott, prior to Dukes familiarization flight in the
aircraft. On his return to the now green complexioned 'Duke'' was overh rd

to mutter, 'Never again.'' 1ear

The Diac Computer Operators Course held 9 June to I5 June. From L to R: Sgt.
Cannon, Sgt. Pelletier, Maj. Melisson, WO Hall, Sgt. Wells, Sgt. Logan.

STORE HOURS

EXTRA 9 s
SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE TO AUGUST 14

9:30 am- 5.00 pm
9:30 am - 5:00 pm
9:30 am· 5:00 pm
9:30 am- 5.00 pm
9:30 am • 5:00 pm
9.30 am-4.00 pm
CLOSED

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST WEWILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

GARDEN SET
4 CHAIRS, UMBRELLA, TABLE

REG. 35999 ONE ONLY

SALE 299"7
CHAR-BROIL
GAS GRILLS

REG. 199"°

SALE 149"7
COLEMAN COOLER

WITH JUG

REG. 3499 SALE 2497

COLEMAN
TOURIST EASI-LITE

CAMP STOVE

cc. sSALE 29%7

7 PIECE LAWN SET
ORANGE/BROWN, GREEN/WHITE

«ceo. » SALE 149"
SAVE NOWON
BARBEQUES

AND COLORSASSORTED STYLES
97 to 54°

SALE PRICES FROM "

BARBEQUE
UTENSILS

BY ANDROCK
1/3 0FF

TENNIS BALLS
By PRO SPORT, SPALDING & SLAZENGER
REG. 499

SAL • J97E .
ASSORTED HUNTING
AND POCKET KNIVES ½ PRICE

SPALDING
GOLF BALLS
REBEL REG. 3°

SA . 221LE • • , • • •
KRO-FLITE REG. 5°

387SALE • •
CHILDRENS TRICYCLES
RED AND WHITE
REG. 37° 4ONLY

25°SALE.........•.........• •

1/3OFF sw1M
REGAL AND SPALDING BA GLOVES, KINUGAW', r
FINS AND SNORKELS, HORSESHOE SET, LAWN DAR

AND COOPER BASEBALL BAT

WEED EATER
409

REG. 2999 SALE 24
97

LAWN CHAIRS
ASSORTED STYLES AND COLORS

591 to 19
97

■

COLEMAN• DURA-BOND COOLER
361

SALE .2997
.,

REG. 3899 r-
TERRACE SHELLS

FOR PATIO UMBRELLAS
ea. 1· SALE 6"

7

COLEMAN
DURA-BOND& POLY-LITE

JUGS

1/3 OFF
HIBACHI
BARBEQUE

REG. 7"°

SALE 591
WITH EACH ~·

BARBEQUE PURCHASED
BUY ONE ROTISSERIE

AT HALF PRICE

JUST 997
#
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Promotions and awards-

"You keep the small one and I'Il keep the big one," the BTnO, Major Breer seems
to be saying, while presenting Mr. Bill Irvine with his retirement plaque. Not so;
just telling him that he will be sorely missed and wishing him the best of luck in his
retirement. (Base Photo)

LCol. Loll presents Cpl. Gilles McDermott of409 Squadron Aircraft Repair Section
with a certificate and an award of $335.00 for his proposal that improved com
munications while performing hydraulic function checks on T33 aircraft.

S750 SUGGESTION AWARD. While LCol. Mack, BTSO, looks on, Maj. Low,
BCEO, presents Mr. Ted Haraldson, formerly with his Mechanical Shop, with a
$750 award for his suggestion to improve the maintenance of runway barriers.
Although Mr. Haraldson is no longer employed by DND, he still qualified for one
of the largest suggestion awards originated on this Base. On receipt of the award
Mr. Haraldson stated that without the co-operation of Mac Carswell, the CE
Mechanical Supervisor, and Vince Sexton and Keith Clarke his proposal could not
have been developed.

Classified
RATES
First Insertion -NO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions-$2.00 EACH

MEW& USED
FURNITURE

and
Miscellaneous appliances

Pt A Trading
across from
STARDUST
DRIVE-IN

JAY MOBILE HOME
Listing - Sales
Comox, B.C.

339-9112 (Pager 180)
339-6316 (Res.)

1CALL-
JAY DOES IT ALL

Dealer o. 7194

JAY 10BILE HOME
tat the stop lights)

PARK VILLE. B.C.
Call Collect
248-5025

to view our homes in Courtenay,
Como area

Listings at 5%
DI 0. 7184

Plan your life with con
fidence. Atro Biorhythm
forcast. For 6 months,
end 7.00 plus your name.
address, birthday. month
and year to Bo 138, Lazo,
.C. 0R 2K0.

IVER1DE PARK
ENT REDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?

fridge. stove, dshwo:her
·washer and dryer in all 2
bedroom units
hreplaces and large balconies
.1', baths with Jacuri tubs
saunas andeerie'°" j
party room with wet a 0n

ping-pong
·swimming pool
treeablevision ..a,I

II I V'•·w suilos ovo1lo 11eelien +e

extra large suite»
rents from $380.00

l not ONt 118-3%2

Bet value for yout
rental dollar

cu51OM PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT LID.

Reconditioned
Televisions

Color and Black White

Reconditioned
Appliances
Otterstores

beside Courtenay Hotel
440 N. Island Hwy.

334-3332

Hardwood Flooring Sale
Year end sale of red oak
flooring " x 2" elect
strip $2.48 sq. ft, and 5/16
x 19'xl9'' select and bet
ter parquet $1.83. We pay
the freight to your door up
island. Sale ends30 Aug 82.
Phone Budget Hardwood
Ltd. 386-3334, Victoria,

B.C.

2 or 3 bdrm MOBILE
HOMES FOR SALE.

Have excellent investment
potential, from only
$10,000. Here' your chan
ce for off-base privacy, for
about $1,200 down & less
than $300.00 mo. including

pad rental.
Call Logan or Dave at 338.
7/6for more details .

"-ea -·, - o. '---- e o '."»
' ..... ~•....-,,.....~, 0-~<~,,,,

r;;-

Sea gulls have been known to follow a vessel all the way
across the Atlantic.

Mystery LCol. and new MWO's: Bill Bate and Ed Rippin congratulated on their
promotions by an anonymous Lieutenant Colonel. (''If you don't know the A/B
Comd., then to hell with you'')
The best of luck to 'Barnacle' Bill (gone from Base Photo to the CF Photo Unit,

Ottawa) and Ed (leaving Base Armament for CF-I8 Armament, Ottawa) on their
new postings, and hope LCol. Clements is enjoying his pre-retirement leave. (Bae
Photo)

DID ·2
YOU
KNOW
At your service station

we offer much more than
top quality gas and oil
There s a complete

range of national brand
tires, batteries. repair
parts and auto accessories
tor you at competitive
prices
Qualified mechanics

are on duty to perform
minor maintenance jobs.
tune-ups and other
repairs guaranteed to
your satisfaction
And not only do we

have the lowest price gas
mn town, but we gv€
BONUS BUCKS..a 1c per
litre savings (4'¢ per
gallon).

TOTAL CAR SERVICE
ANOTHER BENEFIT
OF SHOPPING AT

CANEX
YOUR STORE"

Serving the military
community

SALES & REPAIRS
SKATE SHARPENING

STRATHCONA PLAZA ANDERTON RD., COMOX
339.5121

COMOX
MINI

WAREHOUSE

u _STORE IT
_1.0CK IT
_KEEP THE KEY

CLOSE TOE BASE and PMOs

SAFETY
SECURITY

SUPERVISION
Knight ,4Pritchard Rd.

d. an c.
Cono» "
339.342

"Serving home owners and contractors
for more than half a century"

See our ix main departments for
all your building need and good advice.

CENTRAL
BUILDERS
SUPPLY

LT.

Central Builders
Supply Ltd.

Foot of Sixth Street
Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-4416

"We have

everything

for the builder"

t
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Around the Base
ST. MICHAELS AND ALL

ANGELS PROTESTANT CHAPEL

CHAPIA N (P): Padre Bob Risch (UCC)
CHAPEL' St. Michael and AII Angels, Wallace Gar
dens, Bldg 88
OFFICE: Headquarters Building, Room 35, Loe 2273
EVENING WORSHIP SERVICE: 1930 hrs. for July
and August (there will be no morning Worship Service
at 11OO hrs during July and August)
LORD'S SUPPER: First Sunday/month
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 0930 and 110o hrs commencing
in Sept.
CHOIR: (Junior/Senior) 1830 and 1930 hrs commen
cing in Sept.
LADIES GUILD: Second Wed. of each month com
mencing in Sept.

Local Residents enrol in regular Officer Training Plan. During a recent ceremony
held at CFB Esquimalt, 7 Comox area residents were enrolled as Officer Cadets in
the Canadian Armed Forces under the Regular Officer Training Plan. Successful
applicants receive subsidized University education to prepare them for service as Of.
ficers in the Canadian Armed Forces. From left: Billy Papineau, Steven Jensen,
David Jensen, Jeffrey Davis, Professor Hadley of Royal Roads Military College,
Capt.(N) Young, Kevin Lawrence, Blake Bourgeois and Robin Parker. (CF Photo)

Capt. Harry Ellis, 442 Sqn. PADO retires after 36 years
service in the Forces. (Ed Vos is making sure that he
stays out.)

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Protestant Chapel

Sunday School at the Protestant Chapel will soon be
starting for all ages from three years and up.
Registration Sunday will be in the Chapel Annex on
Sunday, 12 September at 0930 hours, and the first
regular lessons will start 19 September.

We are still in need of Sunday School teachers.
Please consider serving your Chapel and community by
phoning Mrs. Carol Fettinger at 339-5269, Mrs. Susan
Stobbart at 339-6807, Mrs. Gay Gray at 339-6705 or
Mrs. Alice Campbell at 339-6843.

In order to train new teachers we will be having a
special workshop at our Chapel sometime in September
or October with an expert here from Vancouver to assist
us.

OUR LADY OFTHE
SACRED HEART

CHAPEL
CFB COMOX. B.C.

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) - Maj. J. Rheault Telephone:
339-2211 Local 2274
NEWMASS SCHEDULEHOURS
Saturday 1900 hrs
Sunday 1000 hrs
Week Days 0900 hrs

(No Mass on Thursday)
BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice
well in advance.
CONFESSIONS: Confessions are heard 30 minute
before all Masses and any time on reque I.

MCF

CFB COMOX MILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

• :. ·d ' fellowship with other
- For anyone interestec 1n ±k day but Friday
criss», he McF mt,3,'i nest to me
:from 1130 to 1230 hours in U ,, months they also
·,:. During the summ.tennis courts. ur! 1530 hours
'hold a bible study every Tuesday at I. '

vu 33
colours
1983

VU-33 will be receiving
their colours in April of
1983. In order to help raise
money for this presen
tation, a 330 Club Commit
tee has been formed. The
Committee will sell 330
tickets and award prize
money on a 50-50 split with
the squadron.
Anyone can buy tickets -

330 tickets are for sale.
Tickets will be sold for
S20.00 each. One person
can buy as many tickets as
desired. The grand prize is
expected to be in excess of
$2000.00.
Prizes will be drawn

weekly from August 19th,
1982 until March 31st,
1983. Tickets drawn will be
worth $25.00 each except
that tickets drawn for the
5h, 1Oh, 15th, 2Oh, 25th,
and 30th week will be worth
$100.00_

If a ticket drawn has not
been, sold the ticket will
remain a winning ticket.
The prize will be held in
reserve until that ticket is
sold. Winning ticket num
bers will be privileged in
formation known only to
the 330 Club Committee.
Once the 330 Club Commit
tee is advised that a winning
ticket has been bought they
will advise the ticket holder.
All tickets arc eligible for

all draws. Contact Capt.
Nolan at 2240 (or any VU
33 member at the mess) for
tickets.

ARRAN
HOUSE

1015 Cumberland Rd.

RENT
REDUCTION
* Large bright units
k Large appliances
wk Controlled entry* 1 & 2 bedrooms
wk Good Management* MUST BE SEEN

¥ Two antique oak
dressers

+ Mahogany parlor table

+ Dinette suites t
"« Bargain BasemenStu'S ,arcs6on+w

Island Highway,top Closed Monday
12.5Sun

Startingfrom $315°°
(AFTERDISCOUNT)

338-1624
Call Anytime

COURTENAY BAR ASSOCIATION
A referral service that

helps the public find legal
advice at a nominal cost has
been opened in the Cour
tenay area.

Peter M. Doherty, Cour
tenay lawyer who heads a
special committee of the
Courtenay Bar Association,
said the new service
provides direction to people
who need a lawyer but
don't know one, or to
people who think they may
have a legal problem but
aren't sure. The service
went into operation on July
30.

BUS.
339-3551

"All you have to do is
dial ''O'' and ask the
operator for Zenith 2574, a
toll-free number, and you
will be given the name of a
lawyer registered in the
referral service who will be
able to assist you in the field
of law that your case
requires," Peter M. Doher
ty said.
The lawyer charges a fee

of only S10 for up to 30
minutes consultation in
which the problem is ex
plored and advice given.

··If the problem requires
continuing legal advice, the

-'+as.-+--ea, Cini. kg
1900 RYAN RD. COMOX* Mobile Units* Rust removal of any steel structure,

boats, trailers, tanks, automotive,
heavy equipment, etc.* Exposed aggregate, concrete
structures* Removal of parking lot paint lines

k Blast cleaning of wood building, in
terior & exterior
Blast cleaning of aluminum

k Airless or conventional spray pain
ting (epoxy, enamel, etc.)

FREE ESTIMATES

RES.
334-2070

Comox Valley Ford Sales (1964)Ld.

EAas
We rent all size cars, 3/4 ton pickups, moving
vans, 15 & 20 passenger uses, 1 ton flat
decks, ladder trucks

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS 334-3161
PARTS 338-5318

OPEN 8a.m.-5 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For prices & reservations
Call Joan Leblanc

334-3161
Your Local Ford and Mercury Dealer

360 N 1lad Highway,Cun/nay, c

MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

lawyer will provide you will
an estimate on the probable
cost and time involved,''
Peter M. Doherty said.
The Lawyer Referral

SErvice is sponsored by the
B.C. Branch of the
Canadian Bar Association
in co-operation with local
Bar Associations and is
funded by the Law Foun
dation of B.C. The Cour
tenay service is the twelfth
now operating in B.C. -

others are in Vancouver,
Victoria, Kelowna, Prince
George, Williams Lake,
Nanaimo, Campbell River,
Cranbrook, Duncan, Ver
non and elson.
The service is not to be

confused with Legal Aid
which is a government-sub
sidized service to assist in
dividuals who qualify
because of little or no
financial resources.

PMQ
CLEANING

* Reasonable
* Reliable
* Experienced

CALL
Maureen Hughes

338- 9663

POSTED OVERSEAS?

REQUIRE STORAGE?

w Heated Warehouse
w Containerized Storage

wk Government Approved Facilities
* Clo e to CFB Comox

w Unaccompanied Baggage
HOURS 8AM-4:30PM packed at member's

Mon-Fri request & convenience

VIEW OUR FACILITIES PRIOR TO YOUR SELECTIO

Comox Moving & Storage
North American Van Lines Agent

339-2281

The GENTLEmen of the Moving Idustr ¢

Ryan Road

10.6Tues.Sat

•

r
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442 loading firewood for Northern deployment? Nope. Splints for SAR tech jum
pers? Uhuh. Wood staves destined for Inuvik, N.W.T., and then to Copper"·
N WT The staves were cut by the 1st Lazo Scout Troop for the Inuit Scouts to b

• • • • • O c cl d I ad theused for camp crafts and pioneering projects. Supervising W Copelan IO
wood are from left, Sue MacKenzie (Ist Lazo Grey Pack Cub Master), Capt. Paul
and Cpl. Shaw. (Bae Photo)

A typical pre-flight bracer? No -- 409 CO LCol. Lott bids farewell to Capt. (Bucky)
Buchanan who is trading in his Nighthawk patch for a desk. He is also trading the
warm (but wet) winters of the Valley in for the sunny (but cold) winters of Win
nipeg. Good luck Bucky, we'll miss you. (Base Photo)

I The term elective, when
applied to surgery, is a
deceptive word. It leaves
the impression that the
proposed surgery is op
tional, that the operation is
perhaps not really
necessary, or that it can be
postponed indefinitely.
We hear a lot about elec

tive surgery in these days of
closed hospital wards and
long waiting lists. What is
seldom mentioned is the
fact that delaying surgery
frequently results in con
siderable suffering and oc
casionally drastically alters
the eventual outcome.
There are times, of cour

se, when there is no rush.
Cosmetic surgery is seldom
urgent, for example, except
perhaps in the view of the
person waiting for the face
lift. Usually, however, on
ce the decision for surgery
has been made there are
benefits in doing it prom
ptly.

If the condition to be
corrected is a painful one
promptness is appreciated
by the patient. If an ar
thritic hip needs replacing it
is cruel to keep the patient
waiting for months. A
disease causing recurrent
episodes of pain - gallstones
are a good example - effec
tively restricts the patient
who is afraid to travel very
far from home.
There are many surgical

illnesses that cause discom
fort, inconvenience, loss of
working time, and a feelin
f ·11-health while not rating

O1 II ., goo@'
ggoo9op@

ELECTIVE SURGERY I
an urgent classification. A
prolonged wait for surgery
does nothing to case the
minds of these patients and
a proportion of them
become significantly
depressed.

Occasionally a patient is
placed on the elective list in
error. The surgeon, in all
good conscience, diagnoses
a benign disease - one that
requires an operation, but
not urgently. Before the
bed becomes available,
several months later, it
becomes apparent that the
patient has been
misdiagnosed and actually

has a cancer. If conditions
had allowed the surgery to
have been done promptly,
the patients's life might
have been saved.
Elective, in the medical

sense, means that the
operation can be postponed
for a month or so - until a
vacation period or after a
daughter's wedding. It was
never meant to be an excuse
for interminable delays,
waiting periods so long that
the hospital has to check
that the patient is still alive
when the bed is ready. It
has happened.

(Dr. Bob Young)

on. to Thurs. • 8:15 p.m.
Tio Shows Fri. & Sat. .
' 7and 9 .m.
lo Matinee This Saturday

Now Showing Thurs., Aug. 12 - Mel Gibson
·THE ROADWARRIOR"
"Gory violence throughout''-B.C. Dir.
Fri. to Thurs. - Aug. 13to 19
AI Paino, Dyan Cannon, Tue a G
AUTHOR! AUTHOR!"

"Some :
m. to
··yo
"Frequent very coarse language & suggestive langua(A4Ar0t

Aug. 271o Sept. 2 (OPEN SUN 8:1PM) Robin Williams
·THE wWORLDACCORDING10GAP" @au

ALLADMISSIONS$4.00
ALL - NITER $4.50
Box Office Opens K:45 p.m.
ShowStarts at Dusk

fun «rnrs w!l ituphtn hldtn
o,aw»al out lanruayr 4 sating''- J
D.
&"MOM I

Aug 1.A9"0AD ARRI'
wows ee

Aug Mo•2hi fatwool
Ho'

A"PRIAItMJAMI

ants Aug Mp 4p+
'IiAPIAI'

WO Harvey Copeland completes his 800th jump from a serviceable aircraft. (And
they say that SAR Techs don't suffer from brain damage!) (Base Photo)

Is this a new product on the market? This can arrived
on base a few weeks ago; owner may claim same by con
tacting MWO Heatherington.

SINCERE
THANKS

to all thoe who donated to
the Canadian Cancer Society
in remembrance of Kim.

GEORGE, STEVE& JOLEDIG
and the Kimmelfamily.

,, .

COMOX CENTRE MALL

10 Gal. Store Used
AQUARIUM

339-4644

SPECIAL
40%5

Sliding Glass Top, Undergravel Filter, Gravel,
Airline Tubing. Background

Plus 10% OFFany non salo ltompurchasod with aquarium.

COMOX VALLEY
CHILD

"[4DEVEL.0PENT
} CENTRE

Box 280, Dunsmuir Avenue,
Cumberland, B.C. V0R 1 SO

Phone: 336-8585

REGISTRATIONS
will be accepted

Beginning Thursday, September 2, 1982

Programs Offered:
Therapeutic and educational services for children

with physical, developmental and/or neurological
handicaps. Ouailfied f,catment staff. Program of
tered 5 days per week Transportation available.

Children alreas#atered need not reapply
Regular preschool lassos are ottered; however,

there are no openings at the present time-

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

CF COMOX

A, 12-Aug. 15
IAuGnfEI PICTURES
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Baby Grey COCKATIEL
«vs.see$98%5(Cage, Food & Treats)
Reg. Value $169.94. SPECIAL

Baby Albino COCKATIEL
and Hagen Cockatlel Kl%

±.cs+134%%Reg. Value $239.94
SPECIAL

Baby BUDGIE
".see" $4988(Cage, Food & Treats)
Reg. $73.94. SPECIAL
Limited Quantities

Clean, efficient, convenient location.
space. Priced for immediate sale.
DONNA DALLAMORE
·'
1,
i

RES. 338-1759

..
THIS ROOMY OLD MANSION...FEATURES SPACIOUS SU! ROOM, SAUNA,
TWO BATHROOMS. Pleasant S acre setting near river. Barn, pasture, fruit trees and
workshop, Must be sold reduced to $98,000.00.,
DAVID HANSEN RES, 338-8959

·-,

!
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Canadian Forces news
INTREPID

COMMANDANT

Arctic Search and Rescue (SAR) - Juneau, Alaska - A formalized SAR agreement
was signed by the U.S. and Canada here on 11 Jun 82. The agreement brings the
United States Coast Guard and CFB Edmonton SAR regions into a close-knit
operational force in adjacent Arctic areas of the two countries. Air Transport
Group and USCG assets will be available for mutual assistance on an on call basis as
the activity level increases in the regions as the gas and oil production gets into high
gear. The mutual assistance has been available for some time and this agreement
now makes it all official. Signing for the Canadian Forces was the Commander
ATG, BGen Lloyd Skaalen and the Commander Seventeenth Coast Guard District,
RAdm Richard Knapp. (CFPhoto bySgt. D. Mah)

OTTAWA -- The appoin
tment of Sir William
Stephenson, CC, MC, DFC
as the first colonel com
mandant of the Intelligence
Branch of the Canadian
Armed Forces has been an
nounced by the Chief of the
Defence Staff, General
Ramsey Withers. The ap
pointment will be effective
I October and will run for a
period of about three years.
The position of colonel

commandant of a branch is
an honorary appointment
granted to a retired senior
officer. As colonel com
mandant Sir William's
duties will include advising
National Defence
Headquarters staff on mat
ters of significance to the
branch as well as liaison
between Regular and
Reserve intelligence units.
The Canadian Forces In

telligence Branch is to be
inaugurated on 29 October.
Having been part of the

I

I
it'sso easy...

11
2g
3.@

Security p
it is, "nch since 1970
sepan,"constituted as a
an4," ity on the 4ou

Tsary of 4mation the for-
eliig,, ." "he Canadian t

. 'e Corps.
Sir W

Winn#,, " was born in
ea 4,"in 1896. He ser.,, "s the First word
oa",3 mpsmtsr or 0e

d anadian Engineers
an of th RCot le {oyal Flying
,,"?' A Fine Acee with

Victories to his credit, he
was '
,,, "Yarded both the >

Stunguished Flying Cross
and the Military C
0 . ross.
uning the Second World

War he was the personal •
representative of Sir Win.
ston Churchill to the British
Security c ·di; :0or ination
Committee. Codenamed
"Intrepid'', he headed
British intelligence efforts
in the western hemisphere,
including the training of
agents - some at Camp X
near Oshawa.

He is now retired and
living in Bermuda.

Reserve Force Revitalization
Imagine spending I3 mil

lion on clothing in just three
years. {ow that's a shopping
pree!
Actually, such a major

purchase of clothing has just
been approved by the De
fence Management Commit
tee in Ottawa. And the result
will be a better-dressed Pr
mary Reserve.

The manufacture, scaling
and distribution of clothing

· k,...,sth.as ,%

Canadian Navy on Manoevers. As th ;q +.eE ·'·1alt + s e navy's sail training ketch ''Oriole'' enters
FSquim It Harbour after a day-at-sea (June 7), the Canadian Forces fire boat
Firebrand' , fights a large bush fire on the north side of Esquimalt Harbour. The

""Poke out along the shore near Fort Rodd HiII National Historic Park and was
?"""" "dcr control by the DND Fire services or Dockyard and Belmont Park, the
,_"rand' and 10 servicemen attending the Canadian Forces Fleet School
amage Control Division in Colwood, B.C. (CF Photo by POM.D. Johnson)

items to the Primar Re
erve, composed of naval,
air and communication re-
ervst and the Militia, will
take place over the next three
years. The first items
combat boots, combat wea
ters and cold weather cloth
ing - will be in the hands
(or on the feet) of the reser
vist by early 1983.

ccording to BGen James
Cowan, director general

---

reserves and cadets, the pur
pose of the large expenditure
is to bring the scales of is sue
of CF work and combat
clothing in line with regular
force scales. At present, the
clothing kits of many reser
vists are incomplete and
include only one uniform.
Priority of procurement will
be placed on item necessary
for training and extended
employment.

BGen Cowan said the
move represents a major step
forward in the revitalization
of the Reserves. Further
teps are being planned a
needs in area such as
accommodation and training
equipment are identified and
as money becomes available.
'Progress is being made

in making the Primary
Reserve a full partner in the
total force,'' he aid.

* JUST RECEIVED IN STOCK • 22 NEW CARS AND TRUCKS!!

1982 TOYOTA COROLLA
2-door hardtop
. Auto. trans. Radio. '8536Stock No. 2-1418
REDUCED TO

Vise2 TOYOTA PICK-UP
.4 CYL.Used. AM
radio. 'Linr' A 'Bed'. '8376Stock No. 2-1465
REDUCED TO

192 TOYOTA COROLLA
2-Dr. hardtop.Silver
metallic. AM radio. +8447$tkNo.2-1434
REDUCED TO

1982 TOYOTA COROLLA
4-Dr. sedan. Auto
trans. AM. radio.
Stock No. 2-1510
REDUCED TO

,R2-Dr. Spors. n
options. R k. 990Stock to.2-1
REDUCED

1982 SUPRA
Auto trans. Fuel injec-

#$%.E.±16,898
Stok No. 2-4 REDUCED TO I

* GOOD SELECTION OF CLEAN USED CARS AND TRUCKSI!

TOYOTA (COURTENAY) LTD.
150 MANSFIELD DRIVE 338-6761

SALES - Mo. to Sat. -- 8:30 a.m. to 9:.00 p.m.

TVIAL IIISIWRUIET.
1NITTI GMOD RESINWY

RIIS CUIMANS
REP THEIR MN.EI
N CREDIT INIWA.

Almost a million British Columbians
enjoy the peace of mind that comes with
saving at their credit union. No matter
how much or how little they have on
deposit, they know every single dollar 1s
guaranteed.

Guarantee Fund
The Provincial Credit Union Guarantee
Fund guarantees all the deposits,
credited interest, non-equity shares and
credited dividends, of all members, n
every credit union in B.C. This unlimited
protection and guarantee is unique
in Canada, and makes credit
unions one of the safest
places where anyone
can save.

Strict Legislation
Credit Unions are con-
trolled by strict provincial
legislation encompassed in the
BC. Credit Union Act. Their opera
tions are regulated by the Superinten
dent of Credit Unions through the Minis
try of Consumer and Corporate Affairs.

System and Scope by th
Each credit union is owned Y "
members it serves. Credit unions in U
own a central organization throu9
which they pool their financial resoucP°
This central taciy also provides!"C,
nical and administrative supporU

whether you belong to a credit union with
a small membership or one with thou
sands of members, you can benefit from
the many competitive services of a large

financial system.

Size and Strength
Membership in credit unions has in
creased over two and a half times in the
last decade. There are now over 300
credit union locations throughout the
province, serving nearly one million
British Columbians. Assets have risen

to over S5 billion! The strength of
credit unions lies in investing

close to home right here
in British Columbia.

Your dollars work
for you and your

community.

Service and Convenience
Over the years, credit

unions have responded to their
members' needs by pioneering such
innovative services as daily interest
savings. bi-weekly mortgages, and
extended Saturday hours. They offer a
wide variety of savings plans geared to
paying members generous interest, loans
at competitive rates, full service chequing
accounts and many more conveniences.

Look tor a credit union where you live or
work, and join in for all the right reasons.

nformation, contact any credit union in British Columbia. or wnute to:
For tut%""",$a, Po ox 34223 - Postal Staton Vancouver. .C. v6u41

Credit Union teserv "

4pIm CRua

•

r
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FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY, AUGUST 13, 14&15,
There's

For Motorcyclists From RIVERSIDE MOTORCYCLES,

Inventory Reduction Sale With Good News Prices on
Selection of Motorcycles & Accesories!

120 - 5th Street, Courtenay

Giant
a Huge

HELMETS LEATHER
SIMPSON NO. 50 MX
THE PRO'S CHOICE REG. 199%°

ELECTRO cMx HELMET
REG. 188"°

KIWI FULL COVERAGE
The Comox Valley's Favourite
Helmet in '82
REG. 99"°

FURY, FREGL.ASS
SNELL APPROVED
REG. 69°'

59%5

44%°

1st Quality Brimaco Jackets
Assorted Styles & Colours REG, 193°°

Good News! $93°%1

Men's Leather Pants
REG. TO 153

Good News! $99%%1-

Fitted Ladies Jackets
By BRIMACO REG. 164°'

Good News! $89%°!-

Saleprices are available only on stock on hand.
Quantities ofsome items are limited.

TIRES
MICHELIN GO WITH THE NAME YOU KNOW!
CHECKTHIS GOOD NEWS! WEWILL NEVER REPEAT THESE PRICES!

Super Clearance...Brand New
(No Miles, FullNew Warranty)

YAMAHA
(Campbell River Store Only)

1981 MOTORCYCLES
TO OUR KNOWLEDGE, THESE ARE B.C. 's
LOWEST PRICES, QUANTITIES VERY LIMITED,
IN MOST CASES JUSTONE BIKEAVAILABLE.

SUZUKI HONDA

TYPE SIZE REG LIST PRICE GOODNEWS
PRICE

M48 130/90V 17 142°° 100%%
M45 425/85V 18 124°' 75%° I

M45 350H 18 107°° 65%°
M45 350V 19 1170 70%%
M45 350H 19 107%° 65%°
S41 325H 19 106"° 65%%
M38 400S 18 897° 55%°
M38 350S 18 847' 50%°
M38 325S 19 83°° 50%°

GOODYEAR COMPLETE CLEAROUTOF REMAINING STOCK

BRIDGESTONE 450H-I7 Tube Type '
FITS LOTS OF HONDA, YAMAHA& SUZUKI $49 !-

TERRAFLEX The Ultimate Knobby Now all 25% OFF.

SR250T STREET
1299°

XJ550 MAXIM 4 Cy.

2499°°
XV920R SPORT V TWIN

XS 1100 SPECIAL

.
.'r'3y

{{

. -".....:S

3499°

3799°

PEI7 sot RO 1499°
RM250 MOTOCROSS

1799·°
GS250T STREET 1399
GN400X COMMUTER

1499°°
GS550T 4 yl. MAGS

2299°

CB9OOF SPORT 3199"°

CB750K CLASSIC 2599"

GL5OO/Full Fairing 3599"°

XLIOOS STREET/DIRT
999°

GOOD NEWS ON USED!
40 BIKES TO CHOOSE FROM, ALL

PRICED TO CLEAR!!

1981 XR2OO - EXCELLENT - NOWS999
1982 XL25OR - AS NEW - NOW S1699
1981 XL5OOS - LOWMILES-NOW $1599
1981 C70B- PASSPORT, AS NEW- NOWS649
1980 CB9OO CUSTOM- A-I - NOWS2595
1981 YAMAHAXV920- AS NEW - NOW $2995

awe

I YEAR FULL WARRANTY OPTIONAL
ONALL THELISTED BIKES

Leather
Vests
&

Chaps
30% OFF

M-X
Jerseys
UPTO

75% OFF!

Engine Guards, Racks, Saddle
Bags, Handle Bars, Exhaust
Systems, Fairings, Trunks and
Many Other Items Too
NumerousT Mention, All At
Terrific GOOD NEWS Prices!

ALL
GLOVES

25%
OFF

ALL
RAIN
SUITS
25%%
OFF

Riverside Motorcycles Ltd.

[2u@ INUnL FUN#ic@noncorrEsr]
ALL ENTRIES WELCOME!!

$ WINHUNDREDS OF DOLLARS $ WORTH OFPRIZES $

WE SUPPLY GAS!!
COFFEE AND DOUGHNUTS

k Leave Port AIberni Store at 2:00 p.m. k Arive at Courtenay Store at 3:30p.n Motorcycles with Best Fuel EconomyWIN

RIVERSIDE MOT3RCYCLES LTD.

COMEONE
COMEALL

HeadOe: 120 FIFTH STREET
COURTENAY, B.C.
V9N 1J4
Phone: 3386726

serni: 3787-3RD AVE
!' k@BERNI, B.C.
pO v9Y 4E9

p#one: 724665l

Campbell River Branch: 1509 ELM STREET
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C.

V9 3A5
Phone: 287.9141


